Generalized mottled pigmentation with postnatal skin blistering in three generations.
We describe three generations of a family expressing progressive mottled hypopigmentation and hyperpigmentation on the non-exposed parts of the body from childhood to adult life. At birth, they all had epidermal blistering of the distal extremities. Although the palmoplantar warty keratoses could be related to the bulla formation, the pigmentary changes could not. Otherwise, there were no systemic disorders. Genetic diseases with spotty epidermal hypopigmentation and hyperpigmentation form a long list and the diagnosis is not always easy. Although different diagnostically, the condition resembled an entity described by Siemens in 1922 and epidermolysis bullosa with mottled pigmentation. Molecular biological investigation would be required to characterize the phenotype of this entity, which apparently was a mutation occurring in one family for three generations.